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Police seek suspects How basketball games should be
in break-in
“Shoutout to @CedarALC for
the hospitality Friday night! The
pink out was really fitting. Quite
the SS you guys have put together this year! Keep up the great
work, and best of luck towards
moving on in the #BOTF rankings! - A Lowell Student #HowBasketballGamesShouldBe”
– Joel Fritsma on Twitter

By Judy Reed
Do you recognize
the people in these
surveillance photos?
They are suspects in
a break-in that occurred at Boomer
Park in Nelson Township, about 11 p.m.
Monday
evening.
The field is located
at 13440 Ritchie Avenue, just south of
Becker, and is home
to AYSO Soccer Region 902.
According to the
Kent County Sheriff Department, this
is the fourth breakin in the last nine
months. They said
the target appears to
be the same as previous break-ins, however some vandalism
occurred this time,
which didn’t happen
before.
According to an
AYSO spokesperson,
The suspects that broke into Boomer Park on Monday
they may now need evening, January 29, were caught on surveillance vidto use the money eo. Do you know them? Photos courtesy of AYSO Soccer
they had put aside for Region 902.
scholarships to repair
the vandalism. The scholarships
If you have any information,
are used to help players from low- please call Silent Observer at 616er income families with registra- 774-2345.
tion fees.

The Hawks Nest student section during the pink out game against Lowell last Friday, January 26. Photo by K&R Lalone.

By Judy Reed
The Cedar Springs Red Hawks’
student section—the Hawks
Nest—just barely missed making
it as a top three finalist for MHSAA’s Battle of the Fans VII. But
they are winners none-the-less.
“Our student body has been absolutely fantastic this year. In fact,
I believe it has been the best it has
been in many years,” said teacher
and coach Justin Harnden, who
has been working with the student
Athletic Leadership Council to
create a culture that positive and
supportive for all fans and teams.
“A large amount of students have
taken the challenge of changing
the culture of our student section
and making it a positive experience for everyone.”  
Cedar Springs was chosen as
one of nine semi-finalists and
one of three in Class A, on January 16. They then had 12 days
to step up their game and show
what they could do, and record it
on social media. On January 23,
almost 1,000 students cheered on
a Special Olympics basketball

Second crash victim passes away

Jerry Kinsey

The father of a young Marine
who died earlier this month in a
crash on 14 Mile Road has died of
injuries he sustained in the crash.
Jerry Kinsey, 48, of Sand
Lake, died on Friday, January 19
at Spectrum Butterworth Hospital. He was injured in a crash on
Thursday, January 4, on 14 Mile
Rd, west of Wabasis Ave. According to the Michigan State Police
Rockford Post, the investigation
showed that an eastbound vehicle driven by Joseph Hanna, 39,
of Sparta, tried to pass a vehicle
driven by Kinsey, and the two vehicles collided. The collision resulted in both vehicles losing con-

trol and Kinsey’s vehicle spinning
into the westbound lane, where it
was struck by a van driven by Gail
Gansmiller, 48, of Sheridan.
The passenger in Kinsey’s vehicle, his 20-year-old son, Joel
Kinsey, of Sand Lake, was killed,
and Jerry Kinsey was transported
to Spectrum Hospital in Grand
Rapids in critical condition.
Hanna was arrested the same
day on an unrelated charge. He
was charged with violating the
controlled substance act, and as a
habitual offender. He bonded out
the next day.
No charges have been brought
yet related to the crash.

game between Cedar Springs and
Sparta—and they cheered for both
sides. They also cheered at pink
out games for girls and boys basketball. During last Friday’s pink
out boys basketball game against
Lowell, the positive spirit they
showed made a big impact on at
least one of the opposing team’s
fans.
Joel Fritsma, a Red Arrow fan,
posted this on Twitter: “Shoutout
to @CedarALC for the hospitality Friday night! The pink out was
really fitting. Quite the SS you
guys have put together this year!
Keep up the great work, and best
of luck towards moving on in the
#BOTF rankings! - A Lowell Student
#HowBasketballGamesShouldBe”
Harnden said that sentiment really exemplies all that they have
done this year.
“There have been a large amount
of great moments the past two
sports seasons that are highlighted
with one of the largest sections we
have ever had for our Lowell football game, and partnering with
the school Be Nice campaign for

our Glow Out Bullying basketball
game,” he said.
“While we were disappointed
that we didn’t make the finals, everyone here is extremely proud of
all the we have done and we absolutely will try again next year. The
upperclassmen that we currently
have put forth so much effort into
the shift and they have laid the
groundwork for everyone else to
follow.”  
Harnden hopes the positive impact of the campaign extends beyond school walls. “I hope that
the positive shift resonates with
not just our students, but our community as well. Everyone leading
and pushing in a supportive way
makes the games so much fun to
be a part of and when we can lead
the shift out of the student section
we can make a much bigger difference in the lives of many other
people,” he explained.
Boyne City, Buchanan and
Petoskey were selected as finalists by MHSAA’s Student
Advisory
Council.
Voting
among the top five semifinalGAMES - continues on page 12
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Rare super blue blood moon
It was too cloudy here in
Michigan to see it, but a rare
phenomenon occurred early
Wednesday morning, when
a super moon, blue moon,
and total lunar eclipse all
appeared at the same time.
According to space.
com, the lunar eclipse was
the first to coincide with a
Blue Moon—a second full
moon in one month—in
North America in over 150
years. It was also the second “supermoon” of 2018,
with the moon appearing
slightly bigger and brighter
than usual due to its closeness to Earth. And to top it
off, the supermoon passed
through Earth’s shadow,
casting a reddish hue on the
lunar surface for more than
4 hours.

Here is a photo of the super moon rising behind @LickObservatory in California on January 30, 2018.
Photo credit: Eam K Lo (via Facebook).

Winter fun

Astrophotographer James Jordan captured this view of the Super
Blue Blood Moon at totality from Oakland, California, in the early
morning hours of January 31. From space.com.

CTA closes due to illness
Creative
Technologies
Academy, on Pine Street,
closed last Friday, January
26, due to illness, but it
wasn’t specifically for influenza or a stomach bug.
“It was largely a precautionary measure to close

school on Friday because
we had seen a sharp increase in illness among staff
and students last week,”
said Sara Middlebrook,
Student Information Data
Coordinator at CTA.
She said they diligently

sanitized the entire campus
over the weekend, and also
sent home reminders about
when to keep a child home
per the recommendations
of the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services, and Divisions of

Communicable
Disease
Control and Vaccinations,
in hopes of maintaining a
more germ-free environment for students and staff.
More than 300 students
attend the charter school.

Missing teen found
murdered
Did you see this girl?

Amy Hofstra, of Ensley Township, sent us this photo of
her children, Claira and Titus, enjoying sledding in their
backyard. It looks like fun!
Do you have a winter fun photo you’d like to share? Send
it to news@cedarspringspost.com, with some information
about the photo. We will run photos as space allows.

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

Happy 49th
Wedding
Anniversary to
Hal & Karen
Ringler.
95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

The body of a 16-year-old East pink T-shirt with a print of CinKentwood High School girl was derella’s face on the front, blue
found in Kalamazoo. On Sunday, jeans, and pink Nike tennis
January 28, 2018, the Kalama- shoes. Her right shoe was misszoo Department of Public Safety ing when she was found.
If you have any information as
found the body of Mujey Dumbuya, in the 800 block of N. Prai- to how Mujey got to Kalamazoo,
rie Ave in a wooded area. Mujey who she was with, saw her bewas reported as a runaway on tween January 24-28, located her
January 25 in Grand Rapids, and other shoe, or if you have any
was last seen in
the early morning hours of January 24.
The Kalamazoo Department
of Public Safety
is investigating
her death as a
homicide.
Mujey
was
wearing a black
Columbia jack- Mujey Dumbuya had on pink tennis shoes like this one, but
et, white and one of them was missing.

Mujey Dumbuya, an East Kentwood High School student,
was last seen January 24 in Grand Rapids. Photo from Silent Observer.

Fixing cars is our job...

Collision & Glass Centers

Fixing Cars. Helping people.
Two ConvenienT loCaTions To serve you.

Greenville Location:
(616) 754-0307

Cedar Springs Location:
(616) 696-1830

12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Collision & Mechanical Services

Collision Only Services

... Helping people is our business.

other information that can
help police figure out the
details of this very tragic
homicide, call Grand Rapids Police at 616-456-3400,
Kalamazoo Dept. of Public
Safety at 517-337-8994,or
Silent Observer at 616-7742345 or go to silentobserver.org and submit a crime
tip. You can also download
the Silent Observer app to
your cell phone.
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School board gets a glimpse at citizen
survey data
By Judy Reed

The Cedar Springs Board of Education got its first look at the results of the
citizen survey it distributed to parents,
students, and staff last fall. A snapshot
of the results were shown in a power point
presentation at a special board meeting Monday evening, by Jeff Gartner, a marketing researcher
who works with the Kent Intermediate School District and
other area schools.
According to Gartner, the survey was similar to one he
has done for Rockford Public Schools for several years.
For the Cedar Springs survey, about 577 parents answered
the survey, along with 240 staff, and 296 students. Some of
the things that came out are that the majority of students
trust their teachers and other staff; that there is a high level
of satisfaction by graduates of CSPS; that parents feel more
connected and know teachers better in elementary school;
that many staff commented that there is too much divisiveness, too much us vs. them; concerns about security; classroom sizes are too large; that staff would like more support
and intervention to help resolve problems with students
with behavioral and emotional issues; students would like
content to be more relevant to them; and that parents and
community are not as involved as in other districts. Detailed results have not yet been distributed to board members and staff.
Security concerns have already been addressed with the
buildings’ new secure entries. This happened after the survey was distributed.
Gartner elaborated on the students wanting relevant content. “Training works if it’s relevant to you,” he explained.
“You don’t necessarily have to change what’s taught, just
make it relevant to them.”

Community involvement appeared to be a
big challenge.
“People, not just parents, are way more
involved in other districts,” noted Gartner. He specifically mentioned Lowell
and Rockford as having 70-80 percent
involvement by the community. “How
do you get people to be more involved
with your school?” he asked the board.
He talked about it being a place where people
come to do things, and gave examples such as in an
area district that is putting in a KDL library, or Forest Hills’
Aquatic Center, where people swim.
“We can see there’s a disconnect there,” said Board Vice
President Matt Shoffner at the end of the presentation.
“This is the first step. Now we know where to go.”
So where do they go from here?  
“Now our Board of Education work begins in that we will
analyze this data as a board, in conjunction with our district’s established Culture and Climate Committee of over
30 people from all positions in the district, with Dr. VanDuyn,” said Board President Heidi Reed. “We will be using
multiple lenses and viewpoints to look at the data with Mr.
David Hulings, from Hulings and Associates facilitating
this process.  
“This is a collaborative process looking at the greater
understanding of how we handle change in our educational world. By using different viewpoints, personality traits,
historical issues and progressive forethought, Mr. Huling’s
established work process will ensure measurable results.
“It is exciting next step work for the community and
school district as Dr. VanDuyn ties this data into our CSPS
Mission/Vision statements and Goals for the CSPS district. We thank Dr. VanDuyn for coordinating this effort, as
we all continue to work together towards the CSPS brand
promise of Purpose, Potential and Pride.”

Rehab doctor charged with criminal
sexual conduct

Dr. Steven Scranton

A doctor at Westbrook Recovery Center, in Grand Rapids
Township, was arraigned on January 31 on three charges of criminal sexual conduct.
According to the Kent County
Sheriff Department, they began
the investigation on November
29, 2017, when they received information from Westbrook staff
regarding inappropriate conduct

on the part of Dr. Steven Scranton. 64.
Westbrook Recovery Center treats professionals for drug
addiction and mental health issues. As the investigation
proceeded, patients of Dr. Scranton reported to investigators several allegations of inappropriate sexual conduct.
A search warrant was executed at his Rockford area home
on January 29, and then Scranton was arrested and lodged
in the Kent County jail. He was arraigned on one count of
CSC 2nd degree (multiple variables); and two counts of CSC
4th degree. Bail was set at $15,000, 10 percent. Scranton
later bonded out.
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Our Paper Box
has Moved!

That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

It’s now located on the NE corner of
our lot by the sidewalk, for your
convenience. Just drive up and jump out
and grab your paper with ease!
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Pastor Robert P. Smith
First Baptist Church,
233 Main St, Cedar Springs
Two words

ChurchDirectory
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm
pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331







Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org




Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671



SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

340 W. pine St.

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

“Thank you.” “I’m sorry.” “I do.” Words seem so ordinary. “Words kill, words give life; they’re either poison
or fruit—you choose,” is the paraphrase Dr. Paul Tripp
gives to Proverbs 18:21 in his book, War of Words. Paul is
a counselor, speaker, and a writer, with extensive pastoral
experience. It’s true. Words are important. The two most
important words for me are “But God.”
“There, but for the grace of God, go I.” This is a familiar
phrase, but its author is unknown. However, we open the
Bible and discover several characters who received God’s
grace. In the first book of the Bible, Genesis 8:1, we read,
“But God remembered Noah.” What was the condition
of the world at that time? In Genesis 6:5, God said, “The
wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
intention of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.” Today is similar to yesterday. There is evil in our
world. People of grace aren’t excluded from worldly evil,
but it serves a providential purpose. At the end of Genesis,
Joseph said, “You meant evil against me, but God meant it
for good” (Genesis 50:20 ESV). But God.
When we encounter worldly evil we often wonder, “Why
God?” Another Bible character, Asaph, a worship leader
in King David’s court, wondered about good and evil. He
thought, “Good things only happen to good people.” He
thought that God’s people are excluded from worldly evil.
Later he confessed, “My flesh and my heart may fail, but
God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever”
(Psalm 73:23 ESV). But God.
Who would I be if it were not for the grace of God? In
Ephesians 2:4, the Apostle Paul declares, “But God, being
rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved
us...” The grace of God guarantees that God loves us in His
Son, Jesus Christ, who died on the cross. But God. Think
about these two words for a moment. But God.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org Services at Cedarfield Community Center
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Pastor Bill Johnson
Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

www.cogfgomi.org

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Advertise

your church here!

Call The POST for details 616.696.3655

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
22 Mile Road

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

west michigan

church of Chris

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Publish
Your

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you
in

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo
($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.
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LOU D. GRAYVOLD

Lou
D.
“Trooper”
Grayvold, age
75 of Sparta died
We d n e s d a y,
January 24, 2018
at
Spectrum
Health
–
Butterworth
Campus.
Lou
was
born
October
22,
1942 in Suttons Bay, Michigan the son of
Martin and Florence (Nyberg) Grayvold.
He retired as a supervisor from General
Motors Fisher Body. He enjoyed bowling,
golfing, hunting and fishing and all the
friends he did those activities with. He
was a member of the American Legion
Post #247 in Comstock Park. Surviving
are his wife, Sally (Grannis) whom he
married on June 18, 1966; brother, Max
Grayvold; sister, Sonya Dearry; sister-inlaw, Gloria Holmes; many nieces, nephews,
great nieces, great nephews and 1 greatgrand niece. He was preceded in death
by his parents, 2 brothers, Sherman and
Gary Grayvold. The funeral was Monday,
January 29, 2018 at the Bliss-Witters &
Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. Private
family interment East Nelson Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the Cedar Springs Historical Society or the
donor’s choice.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home

PAULETTE L.
FITZPATRICK

Paulette
L.
Fitzpatrick age 69
of Cedar Springs,
passed
away
unexpectedly
and went to be
with her Lord on
Saturday, January
27, 2018 at
Spectrum Health
–
Butterworth
Campus. Paulette
was born December 12, 1948 in Grand Rapids,
Michigan the daughter of Kelly and Eloise
(Armstrong) Covey. She had been a longtime
member of Solon Center Wesleyan Church and
worked with her husband at Ed’s Auto Body.
She enjoyed never sitting still, housekeeping
and making her home neat and tidy inside and
out. She loved her grandkids, making people
laugh and helping others. Surviving are her
husband, Edmund; daughter, Lynette (Aron)
Bowser; grandchildren, Delaney, Macey and
Preston; sister, Sonya Bigelow; brothers,
Bryan (Sandy) Covey, Dean (Marie) Covey;
many nieces and nephews. She was preceded
in death by her parents and a sister, Dawn
Heim. The family greeted friends Wednesday,
January 31 from 2-4 and 6-8 p.m. at the BlissWitters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
where the service will be held Thursday,
February 1 at 11:00 a.m. Pastor Kevin Reed
officiating. Interment Algoma Township
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Heart Association.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

If you feel “dog tired” at night,
maybe it’s because
you “growled” all day!

If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men.
Romans 12:18
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

The Cedar Springs Post
Newspaper
4,664 Likes

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

For Less Than $

“I was amazed! Sounds I hadn’t heard
in years came back to me!”
— Don, January 2016

How can a hearing aid that costs
less than $300 be every bit as good as
one that sells for $2,000 or more?

The answer: Although tremendous strides

have been made in Advanced Hearing Aid
Technology, those cost reductions have not
been passed on to you. Until now...

The MDHearingAid PRO® uses the same
kind of Advanced Hearing Aid Technology
incorporated into hearing aids that cost thousands more at a small fraction of the price.
Over 75,000 satisfied PRO customers agree:
High-quality, FDA-registeredhearing aids
don’t have to cost a fortune. The fact is, you
don’t need to spend thousands for a medical-grade hearing aid.
MDHearingAid PRO® gives you a sophisticated high-performance hearing aid that
works right out of the box with no time-consuming “adjustment” appointments. You
can contact a hearing specialist conveniently on-line or by phone — even after sale at
no cost. No other company provides such
extensive support. Now that you know...
why pay more?

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!
Hearing is believing and we invite you to try
this nearly invisible hearing aid with no
annoying whistling or background noise for
yourself. If you are not completely satisfied,
simply return it within that time period for a

Nearly Invisible

100% refund of your purchase price.

BIG SOUND.
TINY PRICE.

For the Lowest Price Call

BATTERIES
INCLUDED!

1-888-905-6620

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

Use Code

READY TO USE RIGHT
OUT OF THE BOX!

BK54

and get FREE Batteries for 1 Year
Plus FREE Shipping
©2017 MDHearingAid, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs

Feb. 6,13,20,27: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s Kitchen
– Cedar Springs welcomes families from Northern Kent County
and the surrounding area to a Tuesday Evening Meal. No charge
– no registration required! Served from 5:30 – 6:30 pm at the St.
John Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. For more
information, call the Church office at 616-696-3904. #5

Velzy Park’s Spaghetti Dinner

Feb. 9: Velzy Park’s 3rd Annual Spaghetti Dinner has been set
for Friday, February 9th at Solon Township Hall, 15185 Algoma
Ave. Doors open at 5:30 with dinner at 6:00. Enjoy Live Music by
Monique’s Quality Entertainment, Dessert Auction, 50/50 Raffle
with your community members. Tickets, $10/person or $18/
couple, can be purchased at the Township Hall. #5,6b

CS Library Used Book Sale

Feb. 10: Used book sale hosted by the Cedar Springs Friends of
the Library will take place on Saturday, February 10th from 9 am to
5 pm. The event will be held in the Community Room in the Cedar
Springs Public Library. Hardcover books are 50 cents each and
paperbacks are 25 cents each. Any questions call the CS Library at
616-696-1910. #5,6p

Annual Moms Market Sale

Feb. 10: Come Sip and Shop! Annual Moms Market Sale at Solon
Center Wesleyan Church, 15671 Algoma Ave. Cedar Springs.
Saturday, February 10th from 9 am to 2 pm. #5,6b

Free Childcare Available @ CSUMC

Feb. 10: Enjoy a date with your sweetie and we will take care of
the kids! Certified childcare provided @ Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church. Saturday, February 10th from 5:00 – 10:00
p.m. Pizza and activities for the kids to do. Limited Registration:
Contact CSUMC office @ 616-696-1140. #5,6b

Valentine’s Dinner Dance

Feb. 10: The Knights of Columbus is hosting a Valentine’s Dinner
Dance on Saturday February 10th at 5:30 pm (dinner at 6:30 pm).
Come to enjoy some good food, music, dancing and fellowship.
YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
We hav for
ing
someth ne!
everyo

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre

February 2 • 3 • 4

Feb. 10: The American Legion of Rockford, 330 Rockford Park, is
hosting a Dinner Dance on Saturday, February 10th . Dinner from
6 – 7 pm and the dance from 7 – 11 pm. Cost is $20 per person
dinner/dance and $15 per person dance only. Call 616-866-2001
for more information about tickets. #5,6p

Heart to Heart Craft Party

Feb. 10, 13: Roses are red, violets are blue, join our Valentine
event, just for you! Celebrate Valentine’s Day with snacks and
crafts. Saturday, February 10 at 11:00 am, Spencer Township KDL
Branch, 14969 Meddler Ave, Gowen and on Tuesday, February 13
at 10:30 am, Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL Branch, 88 Eight
St. #5

Cedar Springs Women’s Scholarship
Available

Mar. 15: The Cedar Springs Women’s Club awards an annual
$1000 scholarship to a female of any age, who resides in
the Cedar Springs Public School District. The recipient may
be considering any type of skill training or degree program.
This Scholarship is awarded by June 1st of each year at the
direction of the membership of the CS Women’s Club, based on
recommendations of the scholarship selection committee. All
awards are made without regard to race, creed, color, religion or
national origin. Applications may be obtained at the Cedar Springs
Public Library or at the counseling offices at Cedar Springs High
School or Creative Technology Academy or by calling 616696-0090 or 616-696-0456. Applications must be mailed to the
Scholarship Committee at PO Box 182, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
and must be postmarked by March 15, 2018. #5

A Valentine’s Day
party just for kids
Kids love Valentine’s Day almost as much as their parents
do. And who wouldn’t love a party in the middle of February?
This one promises to be awesome. Hosted by Arts Rockford and Prides Young Artists, a local children’s theater
group, the party is on Saturday, February 10 from 1:00 to
3:00 p.m. It’s going to be held at the Arts Rockford center at
6585 Belding Road, Suite D, in Rockford.
Prides Young Artists will be showing on-going video clips
from some of their recent musical productions. And there will
be Make & Take craft projects like Valentine masks and Happy Valentine’s Day cards as well as face-painting, balloons
and activities with theater costumes for dress-up. An array of
kid’s party food and drinks includes juice boxes, pop, cookies, cupcakes, animal crackers and Valentine’s Day candy.
What’s more, Prides Young Artists will be handing out information on their upcoming Spring Actors Workshop, and
on their 2018 summer musical production, the hugely popular “Suessical” with auditions on May 17 and 18.
Adults are welcome to join the party, but with loads of
adult supervision from teachers and librarians, parents could
just cross the parking lot and enjoy a couple of quiet hours at
Timbers restaurant.
Admission is $6 for kids and $8 for adults at the door; cash,
check or credit card.
Prides Young Artists is a part of Arts Rockford.

Our advertisers
Bring

Friday: 6:00Pm *
saturday:
3:00pm • 6:00pm *
suNday:
3:00pm • 6:00pm
*wiNter hours - No
9Pm shows!

$

you

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469
comiNg sooN:

Feb. 9-11

Cabin Fever Dinner Dance

showtimes:

Movie Tickets ONLY

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Donation $20 single and $35 per couple. St. John Paul II Parish,
3110 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. For more information please
call Len Kogut 276-591-8224 or John Falicki 231-357-2998. #5,6p

Feb. 16-18

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

100%

Local
News!

advertiser
supported!
#shopthepost

JOKE

of theWeek
The Obedient Wife

There was a man who had worked all his life, had
saved all of his money, and was a real miser when it
came to his money.
Just before he died, he said to his wife, “When I die,
I want you to take all my money and put it in the casket
with me. I want to take my money to the afterlife with
me.”
And so he got his wife to promise him, with all of her
heart, that when he died, she would put all of the money
into the casket with him.
Soon after, he died. He was stretched out in the casket,
his wife was sitting there dressed in black, and her friend
was sitting next to her. When they finished the ceremony, and the undertakers got ready to close the casket, the
wife said, “Wait just a moment!”
She had a small metal box with her, and she got up
and put it in the casket. Then the undertakers locked the
casket down and rolled it away.
The woman’s friend stared at her. “Girl, I know you
were not foolish enough to put all that money in there
with your husband!”
The loyal wife replied, “Listen, I’m a Christian; I cannot go back on my word. I promised him that I was going to put that money into the casket with him.”
The friend’s mouth dropped open. “You mean to tell
me you actually put the money in there?!
“I sure did,” said the wife. “I got it all together, put it
into my account, and wrote him a check. If he can cash
it, then he can spend it.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Directory

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
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Valentine’s Day

Love is in the air—every day!

(Family Features) Chocolates? Roses? Been there, done that. Everyone wants to make sure the special
someone in their lives knows how much they care. Here are some easy and fun ways to prove that he or
she is number one in your book.
Make a Playlist of “Your Songs”
Whether it was playing when you first met or is the soundtrack to your favorite movie, every couple has songs that mean something special to them. In
the car, leave a CD or MP3 player stocked with your most memorable tunes as
a
special surprise and a suddenly-better commute.
Do the house chores. Seriously.
Fix that item you’ve been saying you would fix forever. Empty the dishwasher and clean
the bathroom. When they get home, have all the chores done, that way the only thing left to
do is enjoy each other’s company.
Put Pen to Paper
Hide little notes with heartfelt sentiments on the refrigerator, on the nightstand, taped to
the computer screen – any place they might stumble upon it throughout a typical day. Your
note might be found after a long meeting or last-minute deadline, providing a moment of
reprieve and happiness during a hectic day.
Raise a Glass and Indulge – Together
Toast each other with some tasty treats. Pop some bubbly, then enjoy mixing these recipes
together.
For more romantic wines and recipes, visit www.barefootwines.com.

Sweetheart Dark Chocolate Brownies

Add eggs one at a time, and whisk
to combine after each addition.
Add sugar and vanilla and stir to
combine.

For the brownies:
1/2 cup butter, cut into pieces
4 ounces dark chocolate, chopped
2 eggs, at room temperature
3/4 cup white sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
For the glaze:
2 ounces semisweet chocolate
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
Preheat the oven to 350°F.
In small pot over low heat, melt 1/2 cup of butter and 4
ounces of dark chocolate together until smooth.

Add flour, cocoa powder and salt
and stir until smooth.
Transfer batter into a 9 x 9 aluminum foil lined baking pan and
place it into the oven for
25 minutes and bake until done.
While brownies are baking, melt together semisweet
chocolate and 1 tablespoon of unsalted butter for the glaze.
Once melted, set aside.
When brownies are done, let them cool.
Once cooled, drizzle glaze over brownies, and spread it
on top using an offset spatula.

Prep: 20 minutes
Cook: 25 minutes
Makes: 10+ servings

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Barefoot Bubbly Ruby Red Bliss
Makes: 2 servings
3 ounces cranberry juice
1/2 ounce lime juice
6 ounces Barefoot Red Moscato Champagne
2 skewer cranberries for garnish
Place chilled juices in flutes. Top with Barefoot Bubbly
Red Moscato. Garnish with cranberries.
Cheers!

Show off your sweet side this Valentine’s Day
(Family Features) Treat family, friends and
co-workers to something they will all love this
Valentine’s Day by making easy and impressive cookies. Start with your favorite roll-out
cookie recipe or simply dress up store-bought
ones by adding some simple details with icing.
From the cupids at Wilton, here are three
ways to leave them smitten with sweets this
Valentine’s Day:
• Desserts with dimension. Triple your
treats by stacking three decorated cookies in different sizes together and attach
them with icing.
• Complement with color. A simple piping technique looks stunning when piped
in different colors on your cookies.
• Get to gifting. Wrap your finished treats in a Valentine’s Day treat bag or box.
For more fun and delicious Valentine’s Day recipes, baking tips and inspiration, visit www.wilton.com.

Stackable Ombre Heart Cookies
Each stacked cookie serves 1.
Favorite roll-out cookie recipe
Royal icing (recipe on wilton.com)

Use icing to attach cookies, stacking largest
to smallest; place icing decoration on top.

Scalloped Heart Cookies

Rose Icing Color
Heart Micro Mini Icing Decorations
Prepare and roll out cookie dough following recipe directions. Use 3 smallest cutters from 4-piece heart nesting
cookie cutter set to cut out shapes. Bake and cool cookies.
Divide royal icing into three equal portions, and tint 3
shades of rose. Thin a portion of each shade following recipe directions. Use tip 3 and full-strength tinted icing to
outline cookies. Use thinned tinted icing in cut decorating
bag to fill in cookies; gently tap to smooth icing. Let dry
overnight.

Opening
Opening our
our Doors
Doors
&
& Our
Our Hearts
Hearts
BrookRetirement.com
BrookRetirement.com
Independent,
Independent,Assisted
AssistedLiving
Living&&Memory
MemoryCare
CareServices
Services

Opening
Opening Spring
Spring 2018
2018

989.745.6500
C al l t oday989.745.6500

in Cedar Springs

Each cookie serves 1.
Favorite roll-out cookie recipe
Ready-To-Use White Creamy Decorator Icing
Icing Colors: Burgundy, Red-Red and Christmas Red
Prepare and roll out dough following recipe
directions. Use largest cutter from the 4-piece
heart nesting cookie cutter set to cut out shape.
Bake and cool cookies.
Divide icing into four equal portions. Tint
one of each portion light burgundy, dark burgundy and
combination of red-red/Christmas red. Reserve last portion
white.
Starting from top edge of heart, use tip 102 and icing
in dark burgundy, light burgundy, red and white to pipe
V-shaped groups of two petals, one piped from left and one
from right, to create row of petals in alternating colors. Repeat with second row between petals in first row. Continue
to repeat pattern until cookies are covered.
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SportS

Red Hawk
Cedar Springs Youth wrestlers bring home
bowling results medals
The Cedar Springs boys and girls bowling teams have
turned in some great games the last couple of weeks.
They competed in a conference match on January 17
against Forest Hills Northern. The girls won 28-2, and the
boys won 27-3.
In a conference match on January 22 against Lowell, the
girls won 16-14 with Junior Sarah Galloway bowling her
High School High of 263 with nine strikes in a row. The
boys lost but they had some good games. Senior Josh Hamilton bowled a 266 with nine strikes in a row, and freshmen
Ethan Plummer bowled his High School High of 180.  
On January 24 they competed in a conference match
against Forest Hills Central. The girls won 24-6, and the
boys won 28-2 with Sophomore Kaleb Fisk bowling a twogame High Series of 452 (245 and 207).

Become an official

Stay connected to high school sports
By Bob Gardner and Mark Uyl

They don’t make the headlines, their names are not in the
box scores and they don’t make the all-star teams. But perhaps the most important individuals in high school sports
are the contest officials.
These individuals are so important that, in fact, there
would be no organized competitive sports at the high school
level without the men and women who officiate these contests every day across the country. Subtract the dedicated
men and women who officiate high school sports, and competitive sports would no longer be organized; they would
be chaotic.
In some areas of our country, high school officials are
retiring faster than new ones are being added. And junior
varsity, freshmen and middle school games are being postponed—or even cancelled—because there are not enough
men and women to officiate them.
Anyone looking for a unique way to contribute to the
local community should consider becoming a registered
high school official. For individuals who played sports in
high school, officiating is a great way to stay close to the
sport after their playing days have ended. Officiating helps
people stay in shape, expands their social and professional networks and offers part-time work that is flexible, yet
pays. In fact, officiating is a form of community service,
but with compensation.
Another benefit of officiating is that individuals become
role models so that teenagers in the community can learn
the life lessons that high school sports teach. Students learn
to respect their opponents and the rules of the game and
the importance of practicing good sportsmanship thanks,
in part, to those men and women who officiate. And the
objectivity and integrity that high school officials display
is an example that every young person needs to observe
firsthand. In short, communities around the country will be
stronger because of the life lessons that high school officials help teach the next generation.   
Officiating is a great way to stay connected to sports and
to give back to the local high school and community. We
Official - continues on page 12

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

616-866-2748

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

By Jacquie Troupe

Twenty-nine novice
wrestlers from Cedar
Springs Youth Wrestling competed at Zeeland East High School
in a Novice Duals
Tournament on Saturday, January 27. They
grappled against Hamilton, Zeeland, Allendale A & B and Byron CS Youth wrestlers show off their medals. Photo courtesy of Kathy Crystal.
tal had the fastest Tech for 90lb class.
Center. They finished
the team and was 19th overCedar Springs took 12
in third place.
“I’m really happy with all with 2:11. Leading scor- wrestlers to West Ottawa for
the way these Novice kids ers for the day were Tucker the West Region competition
wrestled this weekend,” said Crystal with 28 match points, on Sunday, January 28. ConCoach Jake. “There were Jaxon Fitzgerald with 21 ner Dines was 7th overall in
some tough matches. We and Hudson Crystal with 16. Pins with 3 in 2:22 and Tuckwon some, we lost some but They finished the day 8th in er Dines tied for 31st with 2
now we have a goal to set for Pins with 11 in 11:14, 19th in in 2:32. Blake Falan had the
Match Points with 109 and fastest Tech for the team and
the end of the year.”
was 11th overall with 3:14.
Eight Cedar Springs wres- finishing the day 18-12.
In the 2011-13 age group Conner Dines had the fastest
tlers headed to Big Rapids
High School on Sunday, Jan- Karsen Roelofs placed 3rd pin for the team with :27, tied
uary 28, to chase the Greights and Jaxon Fitzgerald took for 31st overall. Carter Falan
medal. Seven were success- the top spot in the 61lb class. tied for 43rd with :33, Tucker
ful. Chasyn Winchel was In the 2009-10 age group Dines tied for 70th with :42.
10th overall in pins with 3 Tucker Crystal and Chasyn Conner Dines had the most
in 2:08, his fastest being :33. Winchel placed 3rd and Jon Team Points overall with
Karsen Roelofs tied for 53rd Libera took the top spot in 27.5 after 4 matches, Tucker
with 2 in 1:41, Tucker Crys- the 77lb class. In the 2007-08 Dines had 19.0, Blake Fatal was 63rd with 2 in 2:33 age group Dakota Winchel lan had 18.5 & Deegan Pike
and Hudson Crystal was 80th placed 4th and Hudson Crys- finished with 16.0. Tucker
with 2 in 3:26. Tucker Crys- tal took the top spot in the Dines had the most Single

Match Points for the team
with 20 and was 3rd overall.
Conner Dines had 16, Blake
Falan had 15 and Cameron
Ellison had 15. The team finished 25th overall, going 1817 for the day, 11th in Pins
with 8 in 8:07 and 10th in
Match Points with 148.
In the 2011-13 age group
Dillon VanDyke placed 3rd.
In the 2009-10 age group
Tucker Dines placed 2nd.
In the 2007-08 age group
Donivin D’Antuono placed
3rd, Deegan Pike placed 2nd
and Conner Dines (80lb) and
Blake Falan (71lb) took the
top spots. In the 2005-06 age
group, Gabe Gair placed 2nd.
In the 2003-04 age group
Ben Brunner placed 3rd.

West Michigan Pursuit at North
Greights/West Ottawa
By Barbra Chong

West Michigan Pursuit entered 18 grapplers to wrestle last weekend and 16 placed
in the top four.
Desmond Smith, 58 lbs, 7/8 age group
travelled to West Ottawa. Smith went 3-0 for
the day taking home the Championship Title. Tatianna Castillo, 52 lbs, entered the All
Girls tournament in the 7/8 age group. Castillo went 3-0, claiming a Championship Title.
The rest of the team traveled to Big Rapids for the North Greights tournament. Blake
Hammer, 90 lbs, 13/15 age group and 52 lb
Blake Werkema, 7/8 age group finished 4th.
Evan Andrews, 67 lbs, 9/10 age group; 70
lb Xavier Carpentier, 11/12 age group; 46 lb
Brody Compau, 7/8 age group and 75 lb TyQuinten Cassiday was Champion of the 63 lb 9/10 Age Group. Photo by B. Chong.
ler Parmeter, 9/10 age group all finished 3rd.
Isaiah Sostenes, 80 lbs,
9/10 age group; 64 lb Aaiden
Vasquez, 7/8 age group and
70 lb Josh Vasquez, 11/12
age group all finished 2nd.
Champions of the day are
29 E. LakE St. - nExt to LakESIdE REStauRant!
63 lb Quinten Cassiday, 9/10
age group; 67 lb Luke Egan,
9/10 age group; 64 lb Drew
Moro, 7/8 age group; 55 lb
• New Women’s Designer Clothes XL-2X
Kaleb Pautke, 7/8 age group
Plus:
• New Purses & Shoes
and 85 lb Blake Peasley,
• New Office Supplies / Crafts
9/10 age group.
*
“Watching these kids
• EUC Clothes - sizes children thru 5X
build
momentum each week
Book Sale!
• EUC* Shoes
is exciting. Their passion
and drive is displayed every
• EUC* Craft & Office Supplies
time they step on the mat.
nEw Furniture
I am thankful for my atharriving weekly!
letes and the support of their
parents,” said Head Coach
53 E. LakE St • Sand LakE, MI
Dave Andrus.

3-day SaLE
FEBRuaRy 1 • 2 • 3

hugE

616-557-5000

*EUC = Excellent Used Condition
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Tax Time

Many people in rural areas
can benefit from EITC
From IRS.gov

The IRS wants taxpayers living in rural communities to be aware of the earned income
tax credit and correctly claim it if they qualify. Many qualified individuals and families
who live in rural areas don’t claim the EITC. There are many reasons for this. They may:
•
Think they are ineligible.
•
Not know about the credit.
•
Not think they made enough money to qualify.
•
Worry about paying for tax preparation services.
The average household income in many small towns and rural areas is below the national
average. Because of this, many of these taxpayers may qualify for EITC. Here are some
things that people living in these areas should remember about the credit and how it can
benefit them:
•
Because it’s a refundable tax credit, those who qualify and claim the credit could
pay less federal tax, pay no tax or even get a tax refund.
•
An eligible taxpayer must have earned income from employment or owning a business or farm and meet basic rules.
•
To get the credit, taxpayers must file a tax return, even if they don’t owe any tax or
aren’t required to file.
•
Single workers without a qualifying child who earn less than $15,010 may qualify
for a smaller amount of the credit.
•
There are special rules for individuals receiving disability benefits and for members
of the military.
•
The IRS recommends using the EITC Assistant on IRS.gov to determine eligibility
and estimate the amount of credit.
Qualified taxpayers should consider claiming the EITC by filing electronically, which
they can do:
•
Through a qualified tax professional.
•
Using free community tax help sites.
•
Themselves, with IRS Free File.
By law, the IRS cannot issue refunds before mid-February for tax returns that claim the
EITC or the additional child tax credit. The law requires the IRS to hold the entire refund
— even the portion not associated with the EITC or ACTC. The IRS expects the earliest
EITC/ACTC related refunds to be available in taxpayer bank accounts or on debit cards
starting Feb. 27, 2018, if these taxpayers choose direct deposit and there are no other issues
with their tax return.
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yes! we’re oPen!

Patsy’s
Hair Place Barbershop
&

37 4th St. • Sand Lake (behind Wesco)

Introducing
Shannon Roesly

Hair Stylist

Patsy’s
Hair Place
&Barbershop

Kathy Kruger

Men’s Hair
Specialist
Hours:
Tues-Friday 9-5
& Sat 9-12

Evening Appointments Available

616-636-4500

In honor of my wonderful mom, Patsy Check us out on facebook

d
n
u
f
e
TAX R

SALE

10-50% Off
Our AlreAdy lOw Prices!
On clOseOut, discOntinued
And One-Of-A-Kind items
thrOughOut the stOre!

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

14111 White Creek Ave NE,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-3702

18-449

*This is an optional tax refund-related loan from BofI Federal Bank, Member FDIC; it is not your tax
refund. Loans are offered in amounts of $500, $750, $1250 or $3000. Approval and loan amount
based on expected refund amount, ID verification, eligibility criteria, and underwriting. If approved,
funds will be loaded on a prepaid card and the loan amount will be deducted from your tax refund,
reducing the amount that is paid directly to you. Tax returns may be e-filed without applying for this
loan. Fees for other optional products or product features may apply. Limited time offer. Available at
participating locations. Not offered in Puerto Rico. HRB Maine License No.: FRA2. See
hrblock.com/refundadvance for details. ©2017 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

hrblock.com/refundadvance

lAyAwAy nOw

And PAy with yOur tAx refund!

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance

Northtown Greenville • 616-754-6101
Hours: Mon-sat 9-6 • Closed sunday
delivery & GiFt CertiFiCates available
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Outdoors

The Great Backyard Bird Count

Every February, count for as little as 15 minutes in your own backyard to help
expand our understanding of birds.

From Audubon.org

The Great Backyard Bird
Count (GBBC) is a free, fun,
and easy event that engages bird watchers of all ages
in counting birds to create
a real-time snapshot of bird
populations. Participants are
asked to count birds for as little as 15 minutes (or as long
as they wish) on one or more
days of the four-day event
and report their sightings
online at birdcount.org. Anyone can take part in the Great
Backyard Bird Count, from
beginning bird watchers to
experts, and you can participate from your backyard, or
anywhere in the world.
Each checklist submitted
during the GBBC helps researchers at the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology and the National Audubon Society learn
more about how birds are
doing, and how to protect
them and the environment

we share. Last year,
more than 160,000
participants submitted
their bird observations
online, creating the
largest
instantaneous
snapshot of global
bird populations ever
recorded.
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Fall fish-stocking
creates more angling
opportunities

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Hidden mountain lion

Warnings signs encourage people not to hike alone in Zion
National Park because a mountain lion might kill a lone
hiker. I read about the occasional person being killed by a
mountain lion. In a mountainous area near Denver, a woman had a home daycare where a cougar tried to take a child
from her fenced backyard. The woman sprang into attack
on the lion that grabbed a child. She successfully fought off
the animal with bare hands. Neither she nor child suffered
life-threatening injuries. Not all stories end as well.
A cougar researcher employed by the forest service lived
in Alaska with her parents. From their home, she cross-country skied a regular route. Predators pay attention to such behavior as part of their hunting strategy. They plan ahead in
anticipation for where they can secure prey.
Evidence of the young woman’s death indicated she suddenly picked up her pace before being taken from behind. It
must have been horrifying for her parents to find her when
she did not return home. Her father mourns the loss deeply
but said she died researching the species she loved. They do
not fault the cat for its nature niche life style and said their
daughter agreed.
I reluctantly share such stories for fear they will frighten
people from being outdoors. It gives people a reason to want
large predators removed from wild places. In the case of the
daycare, homes were built in wild country. It is still extreme-

Fish were stocked at 76 different locations around the state last fall.
Photo courtesy Michigan DNR.

ly rare for lions to attack people but it is an everyday occurrence for people to be killed in car collisions. We should fear
being in car more than being taken by a lion.
Safe hiking precautions are advised in lion country. One
of those precautions is to travel in groups instead of solely
like the girl in Alaska. I like long solo hikes. When alone
any mishap could be life threatening. Traveling in groups is
always safest. I follow most safety guidelines except when it
comes to solo hiking.
Karen drove me to a remote area in Zion National Park
where I departed on a 10-mile hike through wilderness to the
Virgin River. A sign advised against hiking alone because
lions inhabit the area. The sign is meant to protect the park
service as well as the hikers. There have been no lion attacks
on people or pets in the park.
When hiking alone in the backcountry, I need to be especially cautious. My senses must be on high alert. I must be
ready for the unexpected at all times. For the lion country
hike, I carried my hiking staff for safety more than for balance. When I approached trees near the trail, I looked for a
hidden cougar waiting to pounce from above on a lone hiker. I was not fearful, anxious, or worried. I was pleased to
be where I needed to use my senses to the fullest. It was
wonderful to be a part of nature instead of being apart from
nature.
My hike did not end in tragedy. My greatest fear was that
if a lion killed me, the lion
would be killed because I
made myself available for its
meal. The lion has more right
in its home than I do. My
death would be my fault and
responsibility if a cougar attacked because I hiked alone.
50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer .... $17.99 I feared putting the lion’s life
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
Lion - continues on page 13
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w/ corn ................................ $10.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
w/o corn............................... $12.25
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird
.......................................... $16.00
50 lb ThiSTle Seed ................ $36.00
50 lb MediuM cracked SunflOwer
.......................................... $35.00
50 lb peanuT SpliTS.............. $39.00

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319 | 616-696-9740

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources today
announced the totals from its 2017 fall fish-stocking efforts.
The DNR stocked nine different species totaling 834,175
fish that weighed nearly 11.5 tons. Fish were stocked at 76
locations throughout the state.
“It was another outstanding fall fish-stocking season that
will provide enhanced opportunities throughout Michigan,”
said Ed Eisch, DNR fish production manager. “When added
to our successful spring and summer stocking efforts, that
brings the total for 2017 to more than 26.4 million fish put
into Michigan’s waters.”
The number and type of fish stocked varies by hatchery
as each facility’s ability to rear fish differs because of water
supplies and temperature. In Michigan, there are six state
and three cooperative hatcheries that work together to produce the species, strain and size of fish needed by fisheries
managers. These fish must then be delivered at a specific
time and location for stocking to ensure their success. Most
fish in Michigan are stocked in the spring.
Fall fish stocking in 2017 consisted of nine species that
included brook trout, brown trout, coho salmon, lake trout,
Eagle Lake and steelhead strain rainbow trout, lake sturgeon, walleye and muskellunge.
*Harrietta State Fish Hatchery (west of Cadillac) stocked
33,698 fall fingerling Wild Rose strain brown trout weighing 1,625 pounds at one location.
*Marquette State Fish Hatchery (near Marquette) stocked
65,615 fall fingerling and adult brook and lake trout that
weighed a combined 4,371 pounds. These fish were stocked
at a total of 52 locations.
*Oden State Fish Hatchery (near Petoskey) stocked
135,683 fall fingerling Eagle Lake rainbow trout that
weighed 1,577 pounds and three Black Lake strain lake
sturgeon weighing 37.5 pounds. Oden stocked four locations with these fish.
*Platte River State Fish Hatchery (west of Traverse
City) stocked 134,000 fall fingerling coho salmon weighfish - continues on page 12
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Voices / views

Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address
and daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or
send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Loved the Christmas decorations
The Christmas decorations on Main Street were
eye-catching and very beautiful! They helped make our
community glow with Christmas cheer. Many thanks
to the many folks who them up and took them down!
Huzzah!
Lyle Perry, Jr., Cedar Springs

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME:SUPER BOWL
ACROSS
1. Got ready for a close up
6. Cookbook abbr.
10. *Super Bowl number ____
13. Flow-controlling device
14. Like pulling teeth
15. *Tight one?
16. Do like ivy
17. Half human, half cobra in Hinduism
18. Ring like a bell
19. Flying north in fall, e.g.
21. High school breakout
22. Distress signal
23. Choice word
25. One who increases bid
29. One of “12 Angry Men”
31. Kick out
32. Extinct flightless birds
34. Tony on a cereal box
38. Of short duration
40. *Extra point
41. Blood vessel
42. Drawing support
43. Life saver
45. ____ ____ ____, precisely
46. Minimal in magnitude
48. Mortar and ____
50. “____, ____!” said Piglet
53. Winter blues, acr.
54. Getting warm
55. *Only undefeated NFL team
60. Marchers in a kids’ song
61. Albany-Buffalo canal
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Support YOUR
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5,000

pies
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per week!

DOWN
1. Pipe material
2. Crew propeller
3. Multitude
4. Never without “n”
5. Remove from a throne
6. Grabbing tool
7. Fine, in Scotland
8. It’s a long story
9. *One of 11 on field
10.
River-dwelling
phlebotomist
11. Absurd
12. Lazybones
18. *Team with most Super
Bowl appearances
20. “Cheers” regular
24. Itty-bitty bit
25. Sonia Sotomayor’s garb

26. Heavenly glow
27. a.k.a. The Islamic State
28. *Team with most Super
Bowl wins
29. *Justin’s “Wardrobe
Malfunction” partner
30. Drug abuser
33. Sounds of amazement
35. Little cave
36. Et alibi
37. Birth ____ or mortality
____
39. Pestilence pest
44. Moonfish
47. Impassioned
49. Author’s co-worker
50. Broadcast in progress
51. From this time
52. Old hat
53. r in d = rt
56. Sandwich cookie
57. *Like Super Bowl
broadcast
58. Cote d’Azur locale
59. Pouches
63. Poe’s Morgue
64. *Former Ravens owner
or HOFer Donovan
answers - on page 13
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62. Royal topper
65. *”The ____ Bowl” in
1967
66. Actress Campbell
67. Happen
68. Communist color
69. Three-____ sloth
70. Button on electrical
outlet
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Games
...continued from front page

ists was particularly close, according to the MHSAA. Cedar Springs and Charlotte just missed earning spots
among the top three. Munising, Negaunee, Pellston and
Traverse City West also were among the semifinalists.
“Charlotte and Cedar Springs were very close to becoming part of this year’s finalists tour,” said Andy Frushour, MHSAA director of brand management and advisor to the Student Advisory Council. “Both have
established incredible fan cultures, and we certainly
plan on seeing them in this contest again next year.”
Harnden agrees.
“This year semi-finalists; next year champions,” he said.
Visit CedarSpringsTV on youtube.com to see several examples of the Hawks Nest in action during Battle of the
Fans VII.

Moving?

Let us know
so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!
Call

616.696.3655 or

Official
...continued from page 8

need dedicated men and women to become involved so
that high school sports can continue to prosper for years
to come.
Individuals interested in learning more about becoming
a high school official, and even beginning the application
process, can do so at www.HighSchoolOfficials.com.
Bob Gardner is Executive Director of the National Federation of State High School Associations, and Mark Uyl
is Assistant Director of the Michigan High School Athletic
Association

Bird
...continued from page 10

On the program website participants can explore real-time
maps and charts that show what others are reporting during
and after the count. Be sure to check out the Explore a Region tool to get an idea of what you can expect to see in your
area during the next GBBC.
For questions and comments, please contact the National
Audubon Society or Cornell Lab of Ornithology:
National Audubon Society
citizenscience@audubon.org
Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Inside the US: (800) 843-2473
Outside the US: (607) 254-2473)
gbbc@cornell.edu

Fish
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...continued from page 10

ing 8,466 pounds. These salmon were stocked in Medusa
Creek Imprinting Pond in Charlevoix County.
*Thompson State Fish Hatchery (near Manistique)
stocked 302,442 fall fingerling steelhead that weighed
3,623 pounds. Thompson stocked six locations.
*Wolf Lake State Fish Hatchery (west of Kalamazoo)
stocked three species of fall fingerlings in 2017. These included 150,764 fall fingerling steelhead weighing 2,047
pounds at two locations. Wolf Lake also stocked 1,365
Northern strain muskellunge fall fingerlings that weighed
155 pounds and were stocked at three sites. Lastly, 10,606
Muskegon strain fall fingerling walleye that weighed 1,004
pounds were stocked at six sites.
*Several DNR Fisheries Management Units (Northern
Lake Michigan, Lake Erie and Southern Lake Huron) also
stocked fall fingerling walleye in 2017. The Northern Lake
Michigan Management Unit stocked 2,929 Bay De Noc
strain fall fingerling walleye weighing 232 pounds, while
the Lake Erie and Southern Lake Huron management units
stocked 7,250 Muskegon strain fall fingerling walleye
weighing 135 pounds.
The DNR welcomes visitors to its state fish hatcheries
and interpretative centers to witness firsthand the fish-rearing process and to learn about Michigan’s waters. For more
information, visit michigan.gov/hatcheries.
To find out if any fish were stocked in your favorite fishing spot, visit the DNR’s fish stocking database at michigandnr.com/fishstock/.
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Legal NOTICES

...continued from page 10

in danger.
Keep in mind that you are safer hiking alone in lion country than driving to it or even to the grocery to get your meal.
It is more likely you will be killed or injured traveling to
wild country in your vehicle than while enjoying the splendor of the outdoors on foot. Hidden mountain lions should
not be feared. Hike with another person or in groups to reduce vulnerability to all dangers.
When I worked at Bryce Canyon National Park, our youth
summer crew camped in a remote area where they worked.
They got water from the pond where a lion visited to drink.
They enjoyed seeing and hearing the lion. There was never
a conflict incident.
Head to lion country for a safe hike. Hopefully, you will
survive the more dangerous road trip getting there.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Crossword Answers
from page 11

County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER/RESIDENT:
NELSON TOWNSHIP HAS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO PARTNER WITH THE KENT COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION TO SECURE FEDERAL
FUNDS TO HELP FUND A NON-MOTORIZED
TRAIL PROJECT ALONG RITCHIE AVENUE
AND 17 MILE ROAD. THIS PEDESTRIAN
FACILITY WOULD PROVIDE CONNECTIVITY
FROM SOCCER FIELDS (BOOMER PARK)
SOUTH OF BECKER STREET TO EXISTING
SIDEWALKS ADJACENT TO CEDAR SPRINGS
HIGH SCHOOL. THIS WILL CONNECT CEDAR
SPRINGS, WHITE PINE TRAIL AND THE
NORTH COUNTRY TRAIL.
THE PURPOSE OF THE OPEN HOUSE IS
TO PROVIDE PROPERTY OWNERS AND
RESIDENTS WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO
REVIEW THE PRELIMINARY TRAIL CONCEPT
AND ROUTE. REPRESENTATIVES OF NELSON
TOWNSHIP AND THE ROAD COMMISSION
WILL BE PRESENT TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE POTENTIAL PROJECT.
THE HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE AT NELSON
TOWNSHIP 2 MAPLE STREET, SAND LAKE
MI 5:00 – 7:00 PM ON FEBRUARY 15TH 2018.
P E R S O N S H AV I N G A N Y Q U E S T I O N S
REGARDING THESE MATTERS ARE URGED
TO ATTEND THE MEETING. IF YOU ARE NOT
TO ATTEND THIS PUBLIC HEARING, PLEASE
FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ROBYN BRITTON
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR 616-636-5332.
Dated: February 1, 2018
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TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
Wednesday, February 28, 2018, at 7:30 p.m., the
Planning Commission of the Township of Solon
will hold a public hearing at the Solon Township
Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave., NE, within the Township, concerning the application of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Grand Rapids, Michigan, for
construction and use of a church building, rectory, associated vehicle parking areas and other facilities as a special land use under Section
10.03.A (referring to Section 9.03.D) on lands in
the HC Highway Commercial District, described
as follows:
13911 Northern Springs Dr., NE
and 3112 - 17 Mile Road, NE
Part of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northeast
1/4 of Section 34, Town 10 North, Range 11
West, Solon Township, Kent County, Michigan, beginning on the North line of said
Section 34 at a point being South 89°04’13”
West 564.73 feet from the Northeast corner
of said Section 34; thence South 00°10’46”
East 40.00 feet; thence North 89°04’13”
East 29.79 feet along the South right-of-way
line of 17 Mile Road (a public right-of-way);
thence South 09°02’04” East 95.31 feet
along the West right-of-way line of Northern Springs Drive (a private drive); thence
South 00°10’46” East 183.53 feet along said
West right-of-way line; thence Southeasterly 256.94 feet along said West right-of-way
line on a 333.00 foot radius curve to the left,
the chord of which bears South 22°17’04”
East 250.62 feet; thence Southerly 206.02
feet along said West right-of-way line on
a 267.00 foot radius curve to the right, the
chord of which bears South 22°17’04” East
200.95 feet; thence South 00°10’46” East
165.57 feet along said West right-of-way
line; thence South 89°04’13” West 626.90
feet along the North line of Unit 5 of Northern
Springs Industrial Park Condominium (Kent
County Condominium Subdivision Plan No.
839); thence North 00°10’46” West 904.05
feet; thence North 89°04’13” East 412.50
feet along the North line of said Section 34
to the place of beginning.
The application for special land use and submitted materials are on file and available for review at the Township offices at the above-stated
address. All interested persons may attend the
public hearing and comment on the proposed
special land use. Written comments may be
submitted to the Township offices, at the above
stated address, up to and including the time of
the public hearing.
Dated: February 1, 2018
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

Business/ProfessionalS

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
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& Ventilation LLC
2011
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Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

JEWELER

21+ Years Hand-crafting
& Repairing
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Daniel J. Reynolds
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The

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Apartments

AUCTION

for Rent

Apartment for rent – downtown
Cedar Springs. Call 616-9186430. tfnb

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to
satisfy, an owner’s lien of the
goods hereinafter described
and stored at CEDARFIELD
SELF STORAGE located
at 3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim an
interest therein, and the time
specified in such notice for
payment having expired, the
goods will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder
or otherwise disposed of on
Friday, February 2, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Alex Haack - D408
(10’x15’) household goods.
Gary Kelley - F619
(10’x20’) household goods.

For Sale

1 bedroom, downtown, $650.00
month, trash & water included.
Off street parking. 616-3293460. #5

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES
TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
older; disabled regardless
of age. Barrier free units
available. Rent based on
30% of income.
For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TRS dial 711

Homes
for sale

lost AND
found

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

Found: Set of Military Dog
Tags found in the parking lot at
McDonalds in Cedar Springs
approximately
Wednesday,
January 17th. Call 616-6963150 or stop in to claim. #4

Next to Meijer

HOME FOR SALE
with garage and
sun porch.
Tell your folks to
come look!

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG
311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI
Great Location, 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. Rent
based on 30% of income.
Barrier Free units available.

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
trs dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

The POST will give you

1.00 OFF

$

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

The
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1
only $eek

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

Storage
for Rent

8’ Western snow plow.
No rust, new bottom blade.
Fits GMC ‘95-’98. $450.00.
Hunter’s Special Camper. Older but nice shape.
$1400.00 into it. Will take
$800.00, firm. Call 616788-8415 or 616-2005257. #tfn

– 696-3655 –

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Call 616.696.3655

per w

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI

small ads
make ¢ents
for details call

696-3655

5,000 copies
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

Critter

Corner
Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny cat
Rescue on Facebook! All
cats/kittens $50 adoption fee!
Contact us through Facebook.
All are vetted! We are Located
in Cedar Springs! #5

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the Week
Sandra – Female American Staffordshire Terrier Mix
I am a sweet 8 month old dog
looking for my forever home!
I was recently transferred to
HSWM from a shelter down
in Arkansas, making much of
my history a mystery! My
initial dog to dog meetings
have gone well and I would
do best with older/respectful children. I’m still a bit of a
puppy so I would do well in
a home that would give me
the attention and playtime I
require, as well as, work with
me on some basic training.
If I sound like a good fit for
you, please come meet me at Humane Society of West
Michigan!
Sundae – Female Domestic Short Hair
I am a 3 year old cat
looking for my forever
home. I have been patiently waiting to find
the right fit for over
three months now. I
would do best as the
only pet in the home.
I am social but like to
be able to approach
people first and have
time to adjust to a new place. Please come meet me at
Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open TuesdayFriday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

• Lost
• Found
good
homes
• Free to

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or
visit www.hswestmi.org

Join Us

Wine | Food | Auctions
pawsclawsandcorks.com
MARCH 12, 2018 | 6PM

Benefiting Humane Society of West Michigan

CLASSIFIEDS
when you
pay with

CA$H

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Informational Meetings
The Brook of Cedar Springs will be hosting
informational meetings at the
Cedar Springs Community Library,
107 N. Main St., Cedar Springs
on Thursdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22
@ 1pm • 3pm • 5pm
Please call to reserve your spot today!

989-745-6500

Come see what we have to offer!
Pricing • Room Availability • Services & Amenities
We are excited to become a part of
the Cedar Springs Community
Refreshments will be provided
visit our website: BrookRetirement.com
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U.S. News recognizes Metron of Cedar Springs
In an article recently published by U.S. News Metron of Cedar Springs was
highlighted for being one of
the “Best and Top Performing” nursing homes in the
state of Michigan.

The article stated “Nursing-home care can be as
short as a few days or weeks
after a hospitalization or for
years if aging family members can no longer live on
their own. To help find the
best match for a loved one,
U.S. News has evaluated
over 15,000 facilities across
the country. “
Effective for 2016-17,
U.S. News elected to modify
the CMS ratings approach.
This reflects a decision 1) to
evaluate a nursing home’s
performance over time, by
averaging monthly data
over a year, 2) to place more
emphasis on strong performance in medical quality
measures by capping overall star ratings of homes
with a low rating in this domain and 3) to call attention
to homes, by capping their
overall ratings, that deliv-

er only the bare minimum
of rehabilitation therapy to
most of the residents who
receive high levels of rehabilitative services. For
the 2017-18 Nursing Home
Finder, in order to provide
an evaluation standard consistent with our other health
ratings, U.S. News has created a five-level rating scale
for nursing homes, ranging
from “Top Performing” to
“Poor.”
Metron of Cedar Springs
in Cedar Springs, MI, was
labeled “The Best” and
has an overall rating of Top
Performing. It is a moderate
facility with 77 beds and
has for-profit, corporate
ownership. Metron of Cedar Springs is not part of a
continuing care retirement
community. It participates
in Medicare and Medicaid.
This is pretty exciting
news for the town of Cedar
Springs but wait, it doesn’t
stop there. Earlier this year
Metron of Cedar Springs
was recognized as a 2017
Silver – Achievement in
Quality Award recipient
by the American Health

Care Association and National Center for Assisted
Living
(AHCA/NCAL).
Administrator Robin Miller received this recognition
at the annual conference in
Las Vegas in October.

Upon her return she
learned of yet another recognition. It read:
“Congratulations! Your
nursing home has achieved
one of the goals of the
National Nursing Home
Quality Care Collaborative (NNHQCC): achieving
a quality measure (QM)
composite score of 6.00
or less. To celebrate your
accomplishment, we have
mailed you an achievement
certificate to display in your
facility.
Thank you for your
commitment to improving
the quality of care and the
quality of life for your nursing home’s residents!”
That’s pretty awesome
right? Well it didn’t stop
there. Another announcement came thereafter from
National Nursing Home

Quality Care Collaborative
stating:
Congratulations! Your
nursing home is in the top
10 percent of performance
for long-stay antipsychotic
medication use in the state
of Michigan as part of the
National Nursing Home
Quality Care Collaborative
(NNHQCC).
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
and the National Partnership to Improve Dementia
Care in Nursing Homes
recently announced a new
national goal of a 15 percent reduction of antipsychotic medication use by
the end of 2019 for longstay residents, and encourages nursing homes with
the lowest rates to sustain
their success. While the
partnership’s initial focus
was on reducing the use of
antipsychotic medications,
their larger mission is to enhance the use of non-pharmacologic approaches and
person-centered dementia
care practices.

Metron of Cedar Springs welcomes your visits.
Please contact Robin Miller, Administrator for your personalized tour at (616) 696-0170

The door to your new career is open!
Compass Coach is an 18 year old family run motorcoach business that recently purchased 7 new vehicles and needs to expand
our staff with professional drivers, bus washers, diesel mechanics and dispatch personnel to support our growing business.

Career Professional
MotorCoaCh Drivers neeDeD
• Two LocaTions - cedar springs and MT. pLeasanT
• Full time drivers earn a living wage starting at $32,000 plus tips and benefit package
• You can raise a family and drive full time with our flexible schedules!
• Enjoy driving and meeting new people every day • Clean new and modern equipment
• Flexible schedules for part time drivers • Paid bus driver training • Free training
• It’s just FUN!

Are you under-employed or under-valued at your present job? Are you semi-retired and bored? Are you working
part-time and need more? Find out how working with Compass Coach Inc.
can make a difference. Don’t think you have the qualifications... ask us. if
you’re dependable, good with people and safety minded... let’s talk.

also accepting applications for:

CDL training classes
start in March

Bus Cleaners: Full time, third shift 9:30pm-6am M-F (some weekends required) 24-26k per year. Must be detailed oriented. Must have
reliable transportation. Must be able to pass pre-employment durg screen. Also hiring part time cleaners for weekend shift - up to $13/hr.
Diesel Mechanics: 45/hrs per week - pay based on experience - Must have own tools - 2 years experience or trade school
preferred - Does NOT need certifications
Dispatcher: Please call for qualifications
please bring your completed resume and apply in person at:

Compass Coach Inc.
13550 White Creek Ave NE; Suite A, Cedar Springs ,MI 49319

(1/2 mile south of Big Boy)

M-F: 9am-4:00pm

616.696.0022
www.compasscoach.com
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Amazing quality. Fantastic
prices.
WE’RE
Satisfaction guaranteed.
PUnting On
HigHbajos.
PRiCES
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente
Satisfacción garantizada.
Kick off the season with
lower prices at Save-A-Lot.
We’ve got delicious deals
for tasty meals and your
best big game party yet!

“Best Prices in Town”
FARM FRESH
PRODUCE

Score on SavingS

Cucumbers

49

¢

ea

Family
Pack

Russet
Potatoes 10lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Pork
Spare Ribs
lb
bag

Fresh
Hamburger

99
2
¢
29
1
49
1
¢ 5
99
99
99
8
¢ 1
79
49

ea

Bell
Peppers

/lb

Pimientos

Cabbage
Col

ea

Yellow
lb Onions
3lbs

2

39

¢

Carrots
Zanahorias

Previously Frozen

ea

lb

lb
bag

1
¢
99
Family
Pack

Springdale
Wings
Frozen
Sold in a 5lb
pkg

ea

Spiral Half
Ham
Jamón

179

1

69
ea

3

lb

99
ea

16oz

Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz

5

ea

99
ea

Plus Deposit

Pork Spare
Ribs

ea

Costillas de cerdo

J. Higgs
Chips
Assorted
Flavors

16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved.

1

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

3

2/$

41

99
ea
99
ea

Delaino’s Mozzarella Sticks
Farmington
Shaner’s
eaRoll& Jalapeno
8oz
Bites
Sausage
Chicken Strips

Cedar Springs, MI

Tocineta

4

Honey White
BBQ Castle
Cheeseburgers
or Buffalo
16ct
Alas de
pollo sin hueso

Coburn Farms
French Onion Dip

ea

2 99
ea
99
lb
bag

7
99
19
2 1692

120ct Assorted Flavors

79

Senora Verde
Salsa

¢

Assorted
Varieties

9

Totino’s Pizza Rolls

Save A Lot
2 Liters

America’s Choice
Trail Mix

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz

20 oz
Aunt Mil
Italian Br

79
/lb

ea
While Supplies/lb
Last

Aunt Millie’s
Honey Hotdog
& Hamburger
Buns 12 ct

Hillbi
Bread

Ball Tip
Sizzlers

Roma Tomatoes

/lb

79/lb

or Tenders

79
lb

Mild or Medium
15.5oz

ea

Fresh
Boneless Beef
Chuck Roast

493

2/$

3

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

lb

Froze
BoneHoney
Turke

Pechuga

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Doritos,
Cheetos, or
Fritos 8-9.75oz

4

2/$

J. Higgs Scalloped Crackers

2 179 5399 1
Cheddar & Bacon
and Chicken Flavor Bickel’s Snack Barrels
7oz
17-28oz

79
ea

3$

ea

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat

for

ea

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna

F
S

14 oz,
16 oz
13
WeAssorted
NOW accept
Salchichas
o
mortadela
Varieties
A
18-28 oz,
Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Apple Pay
andy Google
Jamones
embutidosPay
Sa
Assorted Varieties
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm
and
gladly
accept
EBT,
WIC,
Tiras de pollo
MasterCard, Visa & Discover
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typogra

Sale prices good Thursday, February 1 through Wednesday, February 7, 2018
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

